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Dear Mr. Chairman:
Despite dramatic advancesin medical technology, U.S. health care
practitioners rely on a cumbersome,paper-basedclinical record system
that has remained largely unchangedfor decades.The inability to share
medical information electronically, through automated records, has
contributed to unnecessarypatient health risks and increasedcosts in a
health care systemalready hobbled by burgeoning medical costs.
In a January 1991report, we concluded that automated medical records
offer great potential for improving patient care, increasing efficiency, and
reducing costs1 However, we identified a number of barriers that impede
their development.This report discussesa major barrier-the lack of
standardsto ensure uniform electronic recording and transmissionof
medical information. Such standardsare a prerequisite to developing
effective automated medical record systems.As agreedwith your office,
we focused on determining the (1) standardsneededto develop and share
automated medical records, (2) status of standards development,and
(3) federal role in developingstandards.Appendix I details our scope and
methodology.
1

Re@lts in Brief

The federal government,while expected to pay 31 percent of the
$808billion 1992cost of health care, often lacks the information neededto
evaluatethe effectivenessand benefits of the health care it is paying for.
The automated medical record is key to this information. However, after
over a decadeof effort, the comprehensiveset of standards neededto
make an automated medical record system a reality still do not exist.
While we found some agreementthat four broad categoriesof
standards-vocabulary, structure and content, messaging,and
security-need to be developed,consensuson the actual standards has
not yet emerged.

‘Medical ADP Systems: Automated Medical Records Hold Promise to Improve Patient Care
(GAOflMT=915 -, J an. 22) 1991).
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Efforts to develop automatedmedical record standardshave been
impededby a lack of leadership.Severalvoluntary organizationshave
been most active in developingstandards.However, the complex nature of
medical care, large number of standardsneeded,and variety of special
interests involved in standardsdevelopmenthave made this a daunting
task. W ithout the leadershipto set priorities, marshal resources,
coordinate activities, and facilitate consensus-building,standards
developmentefforts have yielded meagerresults. To date, the federal role
in developingautomatedmedical record standardshas been lim ited.
However, more active federal involvement could help acceleratestandards
development.

Background
StandardsAre Crucial to
Sharing Information
Electronically

To provide qualify health care, medical practitioners require complete,
accurate, and timely data. Practitioners need to know their patients’
medical histories to avoid prescribing treatments that may have adverse
effects. They need quick accessto the results of laboratory tests and other
diagnosticproceduresto determ inethe best treatments. In emergency
situations, critical information can mean the difference between life and
death.
Yet most medical records are kept in voluminous paper files,2typically
located in doctors’offices or other provider sites. Thesefiles are often not
availablewhen most needed.Even hospitals and medical facilities now
using automatedsystemscannot easily accesspatient data maintainedby
other providers.

zWe estimate that the 34 milllon annual U.S. hospital admissions and 1.2 billion physician visits could
generate the equivalent of 10 billion pages of medical records.
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Source: Uniphoto, Inc.
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Electronic sharing of medical data offers great potential for improving
health care delivery by (1) providing doctors with full knowledge of
patients’medical histories, (2) perm itting many practitioners to share a
patient’s data simultaneously,and (3) reducing the need for costly
duplicate diagnostictests. Similarly,insurers will be able to increasetheir
efficiency and productivity through electronic claims submissionand
payment.
The current inability to share medical information electronically stems
largely from the lack of comprehensivestandardsfor automatedmedical
records. Such standardsprovide the foundation neededto support
automatedmedical records and electronic data-sharing.Thesestandards
would allow hospitals to stream lineoperationsby facilitating data transfer
both among departmentswithin a hospital and among different hospitals.
In addition, standardswould facilitate data transm issionbetween
outpatient and inpatient facilities. They would also perm it data
transm issionto insurers who pay patients’bills; organizationsthat perform
quality reviews; and institutions that perform health outcomesand
effectivenessresearch,such as the tracking of health outcomesassociated
with new drugs and medical devices.
As the nation’s largest health care insurer, the federal governmenthas a
basic need for standardizedautomatedmedical information to carry out its
diverse responsibilities.Such information would provide essentialdata
neededfor formulating and implementingpolicies to contain expenditures
and reform health care delivery.

The Voluntary Standards
Dbelopment Process

Almost half of all U.S.standardsare developedthrough a voluntary
consensusprocessthat includes interested participants from the private
and public sectors. Standardsare also developedby the federal
government,with the Departmentof Defenseaccountingfor most
federally developedstandards.The voluntary consensusprocessis
illustrated in generalin figure 2 and describedin the discussionthat
follows.
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‘Igurs 2: Voluntary Standarda Development Procar,

0

Key milestones
Note: Time frame to publication: up to 10 years.
Time frame lo market acceptance: unpredictable.

Once it is decided that a standard is needed,volunteers from industry,
professionalassociations,consumergroups, and other interested parties,
such as governmentagencies,form working groups under one of several
standardsdevelopmentorganizations.In this setting, the volunteers
develop a concept, discussissues,and draft proposed standards.When
consensusis reached on a standard’scontent, usually through a processof
review by the organization’smembers,the standardsdevelopment
organizationpublishesthe standard.
The processof developinga complex standard through publication usually
takes 6 to 7 years,but can take 10 years or longer. Moreover, a standard
cannot be consideredcompleteduntil it has gained acceptanceand
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validation in the marketplace.Market acceptancecan take longer than
publication, and the time frame for this final phaseis unpredictable.
Developmentof standardsis expensive.Substantialcosts are incurred in
procuring meetingplaces and in transcribing, printing, and disseminating
information to interested parties. Salaryand travel costs of volunteer
standardsdevelopersalso affect participation in and commitment to the
process.Additional costs result from establishinga certification process
for testing products for conformanceto standardsand interoperability
with other systems,and from sponsoringstandardsimplementation
workshops to help manufacturersinterpret standardsand bring products
to market.

FederalPolicy Is to Rely on
Voluntary Process

The federal governmentprefers to rely on the voluntary standards
developmentprocessas long as this approachservesthe public interest.
Federal agenciesparticipate in volunteer standards development
organizationsto ensurethat their specific needsare taken into account in
the developmentprocess.However, when voluntary standardsbodies do
not or cannot developneededstandardsin a timely manner, federal
agencieswith statutory responsibility can develop their own standards.
Governmentagencieshave developedover 62,000standards,including
8,600standardsin such areasas environmentalprotection, consumer
product safety, occupational safety, and medical devices.
The Departmentof Commerce,through its National Institute of Standards
and Technology(NET), has assistedboth the public and private sectors in
developingstandards.NIST prefers to work with establishedstandards
developmentorganizationsand follow the traditional consensusprocess.
However, it has developedstandardson its own when asked to do so by a
federal agency.In general,the agencyreimbursesNIST for this service. For
example,NIST developeda data encryption standard, now widely used in
banking systems,by conveninggroups of experts. NIST has also conducted
implementationworkshops on such technical topics as packet switching,
open systemsinterconnection, and integrated servicesdigital networks.

Automated Medical
Records Require
Many Standards

numerousand reflect the complex nature of modern health care. Adding
to this complexity is the need for a high degreeof security and
confidentiality to protect medical records from unauthorized disclosure.
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Once developed,the standardswill govern the systems communicating
and sharing data among the many users in the US. health care system.
Figure 3: Emergency Medical Care Requires Rapid Acceee to Information

Source: Uniphoto, Inc.

The medical information flow beginswhen a patient visits a health care
provider (hospital, clinic, or physician’soffice) and continues through
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diagnosis,treatment, and billing. This processgeneratesinformation
relathrg to the patient’s history and treatment, aa well as laboratory
results, pharmacyprescriptions, and treatment fees. We have divided the
set of standardsneededto exchangethis information into the four general
categoriesdiscussedbelow-vocabulary, structure and content,
messaging,and security. Figure 4 illustrates how these standardssupport
the medicalinformation flow.
inun A*

/
I

Vtjcabulary Standards

lnfnrrnatinnFlaw

Vocabularystandardsestablishcommon definitions for medical terms and
determ inehow information will be representedin medical records. These
standardsare intended to lead to consistent descriptions of a patient’s
medical
condition by all practitioners. Currently, the terms used to
describetie same diagnosesand procedures sometimesvary. For
example,the condition known as hepatitis may also be describedas liver
inflammation.
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The use of different terms and codes(abbreviatedrepresentationsof
medical terms) to indicate the same condition or treatment complicates
retrieval and reduces data reliability and consistency.The developmentof
vocabulary standardsis a form idable task becauseof the complexity of
medical term inology,the unresolvedissuessuch as the extent to which
coding will be required, and the difficulty of choosinga single set of codes
from the many that are available.

Structure and Content
Standards

Standardsfor structure and content are neededto provide a definitive
description of the data elementsthat will be included in automated
medical records. This involves identifying essentialdata elements,such as
blood pressureand temperature,and standardizingthe organizationand
location of those data elementswithin the records. To be acceptable,the
amount of data included must be m inim izedto avoid placing an undue
burden on the health care provider, yet be sufficiently comprehensiveto
meet the needsof a variety of users.The objective of these standardsis to
ensure that uniform records will be produced no matter where or in what
type of health care setting the patient is treated.

MessagingStandards

Messagingstandardsprovide for the uniform and predictable electronic
exchangeof data by establishingthe order and sequenceof data during
transm ission.The electronic transm issionof patient record data will be
almost impossiblewithout these standards.
A comprehensiveset of standardsincludes both medical and more general
computer messagingstandards.Medical messagingstandardsdictate the
segmentsin a specific medical transm ission.For example,they m ight
require the first segmentto include the patient’s name,hospital number,
and birth date. A seriesof subsequentsegmentsm ight transm it the results
of a completeblood count, one result (e.g., iron content) per segment.
More general computer messagingstandardshelp ensure error-free
communicationsamong computers.
When comprehensivemessagingstandardsare implemented,messages
will be intelligible and automatedsystemswill be able to interconnect. The
inability to interconnect has been a major obstacleto sharing medical
data. Most hospitalsand providers purchasesystemsthat meet their
specializedneeds.Thesesystemsare often built by different
manufacturers,use diverse software packages,and are installed without
plans for interconnectingto other systems.For example,according to
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industry data collected by SheldonI. Dorenfest & Associates,Ltd.-a
well-known industry analyst-the number of hospitals using six or more
software vendors more than quadrupledbetween 1986and 1990.As a
result, many hospitals cannot share electronic data within their own
institution, let alone among others. Somehave attempted to solve this
problem by creating custom interfaces;however, these can be difficult to
develop and maintain, and expensiveto implement.

Security Standards

Comprehensivesecurity standards(e.g., audit trails, passwords,
encryption) are neededto ensure that patient data remain confidential and
protected from unauthorizedor inadvertent disclosure,modification, or
destruction. Suchstandardsare essentialbecauseautomatedrecords will
expand accessibilityto multiple users who will be able to accessrecords
from multiple locations with relative ease.Accessto health care
information is a sensitiveissue requiring standardsthat balancepatients’
rights to privacy with the benefits of carefully monitored use for research,
planning, and other publicly beneficial functions. Significant open
discussionwill be neededas these standardsare being developedin order
to achievean appropriate balance.
Health care providers, hospital administrators,researchers,policymakers,
and insurers must agreeon common levels of data protection before they
can benefit from the widespreaduse of automatedpatient information.
Such agreementwill require the developmentof standardsfor determ ining
who should have accessto specific portions of a patient’s record and
under what circumstances.Additional standardswill also be needed,such
as unique codesto identify patients, providers, and care sites. Standards
for accessprocedures,encryption approaches,identification of invalid or
inaccurate data, and verification of user accessprivileges must also be
developed.

Ptiogressin Standards
Dbvelopment Has
Been Lim ited

Although efforts to develop automatedmedical record standardshave
been underway for over a decade,a comprehensiveset of standardsdoes
not yet exist. Over 40 different parts or versions of standardsare being
developedby at least four standardsdevelopmentorganizations,whose
membershipreflects the diverse health care community. One group
comprisesradiologists and electrical equipmentmanufacturers;another
draws its membershipprimarily from vendors, medical practitioners, and
information technologyprofessionals.A third group was formed by the
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers,and the fourth is a
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heterogeneousstandardsdevelopmentorganizationwith six
subcommitteesworking on standardsfor computer applications in
medicine. In addition, a planning panel, including representativesfrom
each of these organizations,has recently been formed to coordinate
standardsdevelopmentactivities. (App. III provides a listing of these
organizationsand the standardscategoriesthey are working on.) A
discussionof the progressto date in the four standardscategoriesfollows.
The greatestprogressin standardsdevelopmenthas been in messaging.
Most of the standardsdevelopmentorganizationshave published
messagingstandards.Thesestandardsaddressindividual activities, such
as the transfer of data between classesof laboratory equipment,as well as
activities with a wider scope, including admissionsand order entry
messages.While some of these standardsare being used by a number of
hospitals and vendors, none has achievedindustrywide acceptance,
without which widespreadsharing of data cannot occur.
Three of the organizationsare addressingstructure and content
issues-one is focusing on radiological image records, while the others are
addressingbroader topics such as the primary care record. Several
standardshave been published, but are not widely used.A lack of
consensuson basic issues,including what information practitioners need
to have in automatedmedical records and how a longitudinal record
should be constructed,has hindered progressin this category.
Efforts to develop security and confidentiality standardsare in their early
stages.Although there is general agreementthat thii issue is critical, only
one of the four organizationsis addressingthis topic. Its work beganin
November 1991,and it is currently working on an early draft of the
Standards.

Minimal progresshas been made in developingindustrywide vocabulary
standards.The major activity in this category has been the planning
panel’s efforts to identify the numerousvocabulary and coding systems
that have been published over the years by professional groups such as the
World Health Organizationand the American Medical Association. In
addition, one standardsdevelopmentorganizationis working on standards
for medical terminology. However, key issuesremain to be addressed,
including the amount of narrative versus coding that should be used in
medical records, and physician and industry agreementon a set of
vocabulary and coding standards.Figure 5 depicts the progress made in
the four standardscategories.
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Lack of LeadershipHas
Hindered Progress

The lack of leadershipto establishpriorities, marshal resources,
coordinate activities, and facilitate consensus-buildinghas been a major
obstaclein developinga comprehensiveset of standards.The
organizationsinvolved in standardsdevelopmentinclude many volunteers,
whose interests sometimesconflict. Theseinclude competinginformation
systemvendors, hospitals with costly information systemsin place,
physiciansand professionalgroups that may be reluctant to changetheir
practices, and governmentagencieswith oversight responsibilitiesthat are
sometimesviewed as intrusive. Although agreementexists that standards
are needed,organizationshave preferred to pursue standards development
independently,with no one group taking the lead.
An initial attempt to coordinate activities led to the formation of the
Health Information StandardsCoordinating Committeein 1988.This
informal group of individuals from severalstandardsorganizationsdid not
attract the organizationaland financial support neededto accomplishtheir
objectives,and they have decided to suspendtheir meetings.
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More recently, in December 1991,the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI),~ the national coordinating body for U.S. standards
developmentorganizations,approved the formation of the Health Care
Informatics StandardsPlanning Panel (HISPP). The panel’s membership,
which includes representativesfrom the major standards development
organizations, has formed working groups to addressissues relating to
three of the four standards categories.
objectives are to coordinate the work of the standards development
groups and provide a focal point for U.S. interaction with the European
Committee for Standardization.The European Committee, which is
funded by member European nations, has a technical committee for
medical information technology that has had sevenworking groups
involved in standardsdevelopmentactivities since February 1991.Many of
the 61 items the working groups are addressingare similar to issuesbeing
addressedby US. standardsdevelopmentorganizations.
HISPP’S

ANSI officials

believe that MSPP can accomplish its objectives and
contribute to the developmentof a comprehensiveset of standards.There
has been continued interest among standards developmentorganizations,
industry, governmentagencies,and other interested parties in achieving
compatible standards.However, although the panel’s first meeting in
March 1992attracted many interested participants, its second, third, and
fourth meetings,in June 1992,October 1992,and January 1993,failed to
attract a quorum. We believe this lack of participation raises concerns
about the panel’sability to achieveits goals.

Federal Role in
Developing Medical
Record Standards Has
Been Minimal

As discussed,federal policy is to rely on voluntary standardsdevelopment
organizationswhere feasible and participate in their activities.4Federal
agencieswith statutory authority can develop their own standardsif the
voluntary process fails to develop standards,judged to be in the public
interest, in a timely fashion.
The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989assignedresponsibility for
developingautomatedmedical record standardsto the Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research(AHCPR), a component of the Department of
3ANSI Is a private, nonprofit organization that coordinates the U.S. voluntary consensus standards
system and approves American national standards. ANSI has approved procedures that provide
criteria, requirements, and guidelines for coordinating and developing consensus for American
national standards.
‘Off&

of Management and Budget Circular No. A-119.
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Health and Human Services(HHS). At that time, AHCPR was made
responsiblefor conducting and supporting outcomesresearch,developing
practice guidelines,educatingthe health care community, and developing
a databaseto meet its mandate.The standardsto be developedinclude
uniform definitions of data and common reporting formats and linkages,
as well as standardsto ensuresecurity, confidentiality, accuracy,and
appropriate maintenanceof data describing a patient’s clinical status. The
legislation did not establishtimetablesfor completing the standards.
AHCPR has been reluctant to

take a leadershiprole in standards
development,preferring to allow standards developmentorganizationsto
proceed at their own pace. According to AHCPR officials, the agency’s
priority is the developmentof practice guidelinesfor physiciansbasedon
outcomesresearch.AHCPRhas sponsoredmeetingson linking public and
private medical data, funded research,and published a report to the
Congressas required by the act. In addition, AHCPRis serving as liaison
with the Technical Committeeon Medical Informatics of the European
Committeefor Standardizationand the AdvancedInformatics Programof
the Commissionof the EuropeanCommunities.It has also funded
meetingsand provided other organizationalsupport for HISPP.

Groups other than AHCPRalso deal with issuesrelated to automated
medical record standards.The ComputerizedPatient Record Council,
formed in October 1992,coordinatesHHS' efforts in the area of
computerizedpatient records and monitors progressin this area. In
addition, three private-sectorworkgroups were establishedafter former
SecretarySullivan’sForum on Administrative Costs,held in
November 1991.The work of these three groups, the Workgroup for
Electronic Data Interchange,the Task Force on Patient Information, and
the Workgroup on Administrative Costs and Benefits,addresseshealth
care administrativeissues.
Other federal involvement in medical record standards developmenthas
been primarily through participation in voluntary organizationmeetings.
Agenciesthat use medical records to carry out their m issionshave
attended these meetingsto provide input on their specific needs.
Participating agencieshave included the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA); the Social SecurityAdministration; the Department
of VeteransAffairs; the Public Health Service(specifically AHCPR, Indian
Health Service,National Institutes of Health, and the Food and Drug
Administration); the National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministration; and
the ConsumerProduct Safety Commission.
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RecentLegislation
Proposeda More Active
FederalRole

HCFA, a componentof HHS, recognizesthat standardizedautomatedmedical
information is critical to its ability to reduce costs and increasethe
efficiency of its programs.As a result, HCFA helped draft the Medical and
Health InsuranceInformation and Reform Act of 1992.According to HCFA
off&&, this initiative was intended to raise the level of urgency for
standardsdevelopmentorganizationsand create incentives for faster
standardsdevelopment.

The bill provided clear federal direction and establisheda timetable for
standardsdevelopment.Sectionsof the bill (1) addressedHCFA'Sfuture
needsfor billing, utilization review, and peer review data; (2) set standards
developmentpriorities by emphasizinghospital systemsfirst, followed by
other health care provider systems;(3) required certain standardsto be in
place by certain dates and, if they were not, authorized the Secretaryof
HHS to promulgate them ; and (4) required hospitals to begin transm itting
information to HCFA electronically as a requirementfor Medicare
participation. The bill, however, was not enactedby the 102ndCongress.

Conclusions

arduous task, with no end in sight. For the past decade,in line with
governmentpolicy, developmenthas focused on voluntary standards
organizations.However, the voluntary processhas been unable to produce
the comprehensiveset of standardsnecessaryto support automated
records.
The lack of standardshas been a fundamentalbarrier in efforts to improve
the delivery of health care services.In particular, the lack of standardized
medical information has been a barrier in improving patient care and
safety, controlling costs, enhancingpractitioner productivity, facilitating
outcomesresearch,and developingmore efficient and accurate claims
billing systems.
The governmentand the private sector have a great deal at stake in the
successof these actions,American manufacturersneed standardsfor
automatedmedical records before they can successfullymarket the
interoperable and interchangeablemedical information systemsand
componentsneededto support health care providers in domestic and
international markets. For the government,the federal share of U.S. health
care expendituresis growing and exceeded$250billion annually in 1992.
To developand implement effective policies to contain expendituresand
ensurequality health care services,the governmenthas a fundamental
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need for accurate,comprehensivedata from standardizedautomated
medical records.
In view of these critical needs,we believe it is no longer in the public
interest for medical standardsdevelopmentto continue at the samepace.
Action is neededto break the impasseand provide the leadership
necessaryto expedite the developmentprocess.
The Congressshould consider taking action to enhancefederal
involvementin the developmentof automated medical record standards.
In particular, leadershipis neededto set developmentpriorities, marshal
resourcesto implement the priorities in a timely fashion, coordinate
activities, and facilitate consensus-buildingamong the diverse interests
that comprisethe U.S.health care community.

Matters for
Congressional
Consideration

The key issuefor the Congressto decide is how to best provide the
leadershipnecessaryto expedite medical record standards development.
This can be accomplishedin severalways. We believe the decision on
which alternative to choosecan best be made following congressional
deliberations on the following options:
1. Keep leadershipin the private sector by providing resourcesto a private
organization,such as HISPP,that is already attempting to coordinate
standardsdevelopmentactivities. Assistancecould include directing NIST
to provide technical and administrativesupport to bolster ongoing work.
2. Give standardsdevelopmenta more prom inent role in the federal
government.This could be achievedby (a) directing AHCPR to exerciseits
authority and make standardsdevelopmenta top priority as envisionedin
its enablinglegislation or (b) elevatingthe level of federal authority in
medical record standardsdevelopmentfrom AHCPRto the Secretaryof HHS.
Once a clearly defined leadershiprole has been assigned,the following
actions could be considered:
. Establishtime frames for the organizationsdevelopingautomatedmedical
record standards.
Create a range of incentivesfor timely completion of standards
development,such as (1) tying the use of standardizedmedical records to
Medicarereimbursementand (2) funding pilot projects demonstratingthe

l
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Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

technology required to implement standardsand share information in the
complex health care setting.
Work with standardsdevelopmentorganizationsand involved federal
agenciesto determine private and federal information needs and, on the
basis of these needs,set standardsdevelopmentpriorities.
Overall, HHSagreedwith our conclusion that more active federal
involvement could help acceleratestandards development.In other
comments,HHS said that the report may overstatethe impact of
standardizedautomatedmedical records on the nation’s efforts to control
rising health care costs becausecompanion investmentswould also be
neededto (1) develop and evaluateclinical decision support systemsand
(2) conduct researchon the most effective uses of automated patient care
data. Further, HHS said that additional information was neededon the
economic benefits of exchangingautomatedpatient data among providers
and on necessaryconfidentiality and privacy protections.
The Departmentalso noted that AHCPR has been a leading advocate for the
benefits of health care information-relatedstandardsat many meetings,
has actively promoted the work of ANsrand HISPP, and has undertaken
international liaison with several Europeanstandardsdevelopment
committeesand programs.
We recognizethat significant costs will be associatedwith implementing
an automated medical record systemand agreethat more information is
neededto better understandthe costs and benefits associatedwith
automated medical records. Since this issue was not central to our report
and becauseof the paucity of available data, our discussionon this matter
was generalin nature. Specifically,we observedthat (1) the lack of
standardizedmedical information has been a barrier to progress in a
number of areas,including cost control; and (2) in developingpolicies to
contain expendituresand ensure quality health care, the governmenthas a
fundamentalneed for accurate, comprehensivedata from standardized
automated medical records. We do not believe these observations
overstate the impact of automated medical records on containing costs.
RegardingAHCPR, our report discussesits role in sponsoringand attending
meetingson medical record standardsdevelopment,providing
organizationalsupport for HISPP, and serving as a liaison with several
Europeanstandardsdevelopmentactivities. However, while these
activities provide necessarysupport, they do not comprise the active
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leadershipthat we believe is neededto expedite the standards
developmentprocess.For that reason,we listed as one alternative for
providing the necessaryleadershipthat AHCPRbe directed to make
standardsdevelopmentone of its top priorities and assumea more active
leadershiprole.
HHS also provided a number of technical commentsthat have been
incorporated throughout the report as appropriate. HHS’comments are
presentedin their entirety in appendix IV. In addition, a draft of our report
was reviewed for accuracy by representativesfrom the major standards
developmentorganizationsand HISPP, and their technical commentshave
been incorporated where appropriate.

We conducted our review from September1991to March 1993,in
accordancewith generallyacceptedgovernmentauditing standards,
As agreedwith your office, unlessyou publicly announceits contents
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this report until 30 days from the
date of this letter. At that time we will send copies to interested
congressionalcommittees;the Secretaryof Health and Human Services;
the White House Task Force on Health Care Reform; and the Director,
Office of Managementand Budget. We will also make copies availableto
others upon request.This report was prepared under the direction of
Frank W . Reilly, Director, Human ResourcesInformation Systems,who
can be reachedat (202) 612-6408.Other major contributors are listed in
appendix V.
Sincerelyyours,

Ralph V. Carlone
Assistant Comptroller General
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Appendix I

Objectives, Scope, and Methodology

In responseto a requestfrom the Chairman,SenateCommittee on
GovernmentalAffairs, we focused this review on a major barrier to the
developmentof automatedmedical records-the lack of comprehensive
standards.Specifically, our objectiveswere to determine the (1) standards
neededto developand share automatedmedical records, (2) status of
standardsdevelopmentefforts, and (3) federal role in developing
Standards.
To obtain information on the types of standardsneeded,we reviewed
reports by federal agencies,health care organizations,and standards
developmentorganizations.We also reviewed copies of standardsand
draft standards;articles in technicaljournals and medical informatics
periodicals; and other documentsfrom governmentagencies,private
industry, and professionalgroups. We contacted experts and key officials
from thesegroups and attended a number of conferencessponsoredby
medical informatics groups and standardsdevelopmentorganizations.
To determine the status of standardsunder development,we contacted
the chairpersonsof the committees involved in developingautomated
medical record standardsat severalAmerican standardsdevelopment
organizations.We obtained information from them on the history of their
efforts, the composition of their committees,their published and draft
standards,and their estimatesof when the standardswould be completed.
We attended all meetingsof ANSI'S Healthcare Informatics Standards
Planning Panel,and interviewed the chairman of HISPP,
ANSIofficials, and
officials at AHCPR-thefederal agencywith statutory responsibility for
developingautomatedmedical standards-about the status of standards
development.
To determine the federal role in developingstandards,we reviewed
federal policy, laws, and regulations on the federal role in standards
developmentin generaland automatedmedical record standardsin
particular. We interviewed a representativeof the Office of Management
and Budget about provisions in Circular A-l 19 concerning federal policy in
standardsdevelopmentand its enforcement of theseprovisions. We also
interviewed AHCPR
officials regardingtheir activities in carrying out their
mandateto develop standards,as well as officials at HCFA and NET.
Appendix II contains a complete listing of the organizationsand agencies
contacted during the course of this review.
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Appendix II

Organizations and Agencies Contacted

Standards
Development
Organizations

American Collegeof Radiology,National Electrical Manufacturers
Association
American National StandardsInstitute (ANSI)
American Society for Testing and Materials
Health Level Seven
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers

Rade and
Professional
Associations

American HealthcareInformation ManagementAssociation
American Hospital Association
American Medical Association
Health Industry ManufacturersAssociation

Hospitals and Other
Health Care Providers

Beth Israel Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts
Columbia PresbyterianMedical Center, New York City
Emory University Hospitals,Atlanta, Georgia
Harvard Community Health Plan, Burlington, Massachusetts
Harvard Medical School, Boston
MassachusettsGeneralHospital, Boston
Medical Collegeof Wisconsin,Milwaukee
Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester,New York
University of Virginia Hospitals, Charlottesville
William BeaumontHospital, Troy, Michigan

Goiemmentm

ConsumerProduct Safety Commission
Department of Commerce:
National Institute of Standardsand Technology (NIST)
Department of Health and Human Services:
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research(AHCPR)
Food and Drug Administration
Health Care FinancingAdministration (HCFA)
National Library of Medicine
Social Security Administration
Department of Transportation:
National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministration
Office of Managementand Budget
Office of TechnologyAssessment
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Organizations and Agencies Contacted

/
Consultants/Vendors/
Others

SheldonI. Dorenfest & Associates,Ltd.
Enterprise Systems,Inc.
Inter Practice Systems
Joint Commissionfor Accreditation of HealthcareOrganizations
Kurzweil Applied Intelligence,Inc.
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Most Active Standards Organizations and
Medical Standards Areas Being Addressed

Organization
American College of
Radiologists/National Electric
Manufacturers Association
American National Standards
Institute
l

I
l

l

Accredited Standards
Committee X3
Accredited Standards
Committee Xl 2N
Healthcare lnformatics
Standards Planning Panel

0

American Society for Testing
and Materials
l

Committee E31

Health Level Seven
Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers
0 Developing standards
Coordinating standards development

0
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Appendix IV

Comments From the Department of Health
and Human Services

DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

MAR

29

19!33

Mr. Ralph V. Carlone
Assistant
Comptroller
General
United States General
Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548
Dear

Mr.

Carlone:

Enclosed are the Department's comments on your draft report,
"Automated Medical Records:
Leadership Needed to Expedite
Standards Development."
The comments represent the tentative
position
of the Department and are subject to reevaluation
when
the final version of this report is received.
The Department appreciates
the opportunity
draft report before its publication.
Sincerely

to comment on this
yours,

B. Mitchell
Enclosure
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Appendix IV
Comments From the Department of Health
md Hurmin servlcee

[

AND IiDWANSERVICES ON TWJJ

There is general agreement with the basic conclusion of the
General Accounting Office (GAO) draft audit report:
".,. more
active federal involvement could help accelerate
standards
development."
The report identifies
standards barriers
as
significant
obstacles to the rapid development of computer
information
decision support systems for health care.
There
are, of course, other barriers
that influence
the cost and
complexity of achieving truly transportable
electronic
medical
records.
Without noting the companion investments needed (1) to develop
and evaluate clinical
decision support systems and (2) conduct
evaluative
research on the most effective
uses of automated
patient care data, the report may overstate
the impact of
standardized
automated medical records on the nation's
efforts
to control rising health care expenditures
while assuring high
quality
health care services.
In addition,
more information
is needed on the economic benefits
of exchanging automated
patient data among providers,
and the confidentiality
and
privacy protectiona
that are necessary.
The Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR) and the
Health Care Financing Administration
(HCFA) collaborated
with
other Department of Health and Human Services (I-IRS) agencies
in the formation of the WI-ISComputerized Patient Record
Council on October 23, 1992. The Council provides advice to
the Secretary on asserting
national
leadership
in the
promotion, use and evaluation
of computerized health care
decision eupport syetems, especially
computer-based patient
records.
The Council coordinates
the Department's efforts
in
the area of computerized patient records, coordinates
activities
with outside groups including
standards setting
monitors progress on the development of
groups, and generally
computerized patient
records.
The Council is co-chaired by
the Assistant
Secretary for Health and the Administrator
of
RCFA.
The ARCPRhas been a leading epokesperson for the benefits
of
health care information
standards at many meetings of
professional
associations
and standards developing
orqanizatione.
AHCPR has also actively
promoted the work of
the American National Standarda Institute
(ANSI), the Health
Care Informatics
Standards Planning Panel (HISPP) and the IiHS
In addition,
AHCPRhas
Computerized Patient Record Council.
undertaken significant
international
liaison
with the
Technical Committee [for developing etandards] on Medical
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Appendix IV
Comments From the Department of Health
and Human Servlcea

Infonnatics
of the European Committee for Standardization
and
with the Advanced Informatice
Program of the Commission of the
European Communities.
The ARCPR has undertaken these activities
in close
collaboration
with other Public Health Service (PHS) agencies,
especially
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA). AIiCPR and
FDA have shared much of the planning for medical infonnatics
coordination
within PHS and the Department, and have been
fully
supportive
of medical information
standards with
leadership
roles in professional
meetings, HISPP, and
exchanges with the European Conrmunity. The Centers for
Disease
Control and Prevention has been active in the
development of uniform health data sets.
The Social Security
Administration
(electronic
exchange of medical record
supporting
the disability
claims process) and the National
Cancer Institute
(standards for image transfers)
have also
participated.
In addition,
the National Library of Medicine,
the Clinical
Center at the National Institutes
of Health
(NIH) I and the Indian Health Service (IHS) have developed the
systems and infrastructure
to support the use of standardized
patient
care information.
The recent creation and charge of the Health Care Reform Task
Force
and the confirmation
of a new Secretary of I-IRSmay
result
in new direction
for the automated medical records
system objective.
This potential
new direction
is necessary
to any further
discussion
on GAO's matters for Congressional
consideration.
TECHNICAL COMMENTS
We believe that
before finalizing

GAO should consider
its report.

the following

comments

Regarding the statement on page 4 that "The current
Paae 4:
inability
to share medical information
electronically
stems
largely
from the lack of comprehensive standards fox automated
medical records."
The lack of standards may be the largest
technical
barrier,
but physicians must also agree on the
utility
of automating this data.
This is another barrier
that
may be just as large.
Page 4. second oaraaraoh:
Standards for safeguarding
confidentiality
and privacy must also be addressed.
Paae 6: Regarding the statement that the National Institute
of Standards and Technology (NIST) I...
has developed
standards on its own when asked to do so by a federal agency."
Our understanding
is that NIST requires pavment to develop
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Comments From the Department of Health
and Hnman Servicec

3

standards,
as well as to test them. A general lack of
resources devoted to medical informatics
standards has an
impact here, too.
j?aae 10: At the top of page 10, the draft report identifies
two alternate
phrases that might be used to describe findings
in an asthmatic patient.
We also note that the same
abbreviation
or diagnosis can mean different
things at
different
times.
This kind of problem has occurred and will
continue to occur because both medical science and the English
language continuously
evolve.
Faae 11: The last paragraph on page 11 on Securitv
Standards
merges two concepts8
policy choices about who is authorized
to see records (confidentiality)
and the technical
mechanisms
for assuring that only those authorized actually
see them
(security).
This distinction
is blurred in the report.
Paae 12: Suggested wording for the sentence ending in the top
line on page 12 is "...privacy
with the benefits
[of use],
under careful conditions,
for research, planning,
and similar
important publicly
beneficial
functions."
Paqe 12: The report does not mention the major
confidentiality
policy effort
of the Department, the RRS Task
Force on Privacy of Private Sector Health Records.
Faae 15: The HISPP was approved by the ANSI Executive
Standards Committee on December 19, 1991. It may, however,
have been announced later,
as GAO indicates.
Ease 15: The European Standardization
Committee is funded by
European Countries and its standards developers are p&J& to
develop standards.
Paaes 15 and 16: The description
of the formation of HISPP
and the next section on the federal role being minimal ignores
the leadership
for support of health care information
standards by the collaboration
among ARCPR, FDA, ANSI, the
standards developing organizations , and the European Committee
on Standardization.
Da aaraob
The lack of a quorum at HISPP may
Paae 16. first
be a function
of the ini&.al
sign-up procedure and the lack of
a follow-up
procedure for determining membership (which is now
being addressed) rather than a lack of interest
in standards.
We are encouraged by the continued interest
and cooperation
among the standards developing organizations
to achieve
compatible standards,
and to move in the direction
of official
ANSI national
standards.
We suggest the following
paragraph
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be substituted
draft report.

for

the firet

full

paragraph

on page 16 of the

"ANSI officials
believe that HISPP can accomplish its
objectives
and contribute
to the development of a
comprehensive Bet of standards.
There has been continued
interest
and cooperation among standards developing
government
agencies, and other
organizations,
industry,
interested
partiee,
in achieving
compatible standards aa
envisioned by HISPP and in moving in the direction
of
official
ANSI Btandards."
gaue 16. BecMg waraaraw&r We suggest deletion
of 2 commas
and insertion
as followsr
*... fails
to develop Btandarde
[that are] judged to be in the public interest
[and developed]
in a timely manner."
In view of the description
of AHCPR'B activities
in
the General Comments, we suggest that the following
paragraph
be substituted
for the first
paragraph on page 17.

Paoe:

"Within available
reeourcee, AHCPRhas pursued an
approach consietent
with federal policy in etandards
development, i.e.,
promoting voluntary,
consensus
development of standards while prodding standards
developing organizations
to pick up their pace. AHCPR
has Bponeored meetings on linking
public and private
medical data, funded research, and published a report to
the Congress that wae required by the Act.
AHCPRhas
also funded meetings of HISPP. In addition,
AHCPRhas,
together with FDA, provided organizational
Bupport to
HISPP and undertaken liaison
with the European Committee
and the Commiseion of the European
for Standardization
Communitiee' Advanced Informatics
in Medicine Program.”
Paae 17. second war aru
We suggest the last sentence be
changed to "Partici~ating'agencies
have included HCFA, the
Department of Veterans Affaire,
[PHS (i.e.,
AHCPR, II-IS, NIH,
Safety Administration,
and
FDA)], the National Highway Traffic
the Consumer Product
Safety Commission.*
Paae 19: HISPP should have more reBources available
to it.
Even though the John A. Hartford Foundation hae awarded a
grant to Dr. Clem McDonald to support the work of the Message
Developer6 Subcommittee there are other subcommitteee and more
NIST could develop
that are needed, e.g., for data modeling.
a working model (test bed) for testing medical infonnatics
standards that are developed,
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paae 2Q: The following
language is suggested
after the diacusaion of "option 3":

for

inclusion

"However, the Congress should recognize that complete and
comprehensive standards
will not be developed quickly,
easily,
or inexpensively.
The diversity
of information
with medical care, disease
and language aBSOCiated
descriptions,
medical history
and physical examination
data, and the evolving medical sciences indicate
the
inherent complexity
of medical standards development.
For a standard to achieve ita full potential,
changes in
training,
behavior,
and technology use will be required,
as well a8 ongoing support for the evolution
of the
standard itself.
A sustained,
pragmatic,
coneietent
effort
that achieves regular periodic
successes while
keeping the long-term goals in mind ia most likely
to be
eucceeeful."
Finally,
the GAO draft report does not discuss the efforts
of
the Workgroup for Electronic
Data Interchange,
the Workgroup
on Administrative
Coats and Benefits,
and the Task Force on
Patient Information.
These three workgroups were established
in the private
sector after former Secretary Sullivan's
Forum
on Administrative
Coate, which brought together health care
leaders to discuss ways of reducing administrative
coats in
the automation of
the health care delivery
system, including
patient
information.
All three of these group8 are in various
ieeuae.
We
stages of evaluation
on health care administrative
suggest that GAO at least refer to the efforts
of these groups
in the final
report.
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Major Contributors to This Report

Information
Managementand
Technology Division,
Washington,D.C.
Boston Regional
Office

uuO763)

Jerilynn B. Hoy, Assistant Director
DouglasD. Nosik, Assistant Director
Ira S. Sachs,Senior Evaluator

Bruce Holmes,Senior TechnicalAdviser
Jennifer Arns, Senior Evaluator
Michael Tovares,Staff Evaluator
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‘I’hc! f?rst copy of teach GAO report and testimony is free.
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made out to the Superint~?ndont. of Documents, wkn
necessary. Orders for 100 or more copies to 1)~ mailed to H
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